INTRODUCTION {#s1}
============

The development of neural networks requires not only the proliferation of some neural elements, but also substantial loss of other neural elements. This regressive process (loss of neural elements) includes synaptic exuberance and pruning in which there is massive excess production of connections followed by the systematic elimination of up to 50% of those connections, mainly postnatally[@r1]^)^. Studies of both monkeys and humans have documented widespread exuberant production of connections throughout all brain regions in the early postnatal period[@r2],[@r3],[@r4],[@r5],[@r6]^)^. After this huge production, unnecessary cells and connections are removed by cell death and synaptic pruning across the period of childhood and adolescence[@r7]^)^. These observations are consistent with ample histological evidence for reduction of synaptic density in the cortex during childhood[@r6]^)^. Many factors affect the elimination of pathways. Importantly, afferent input plays a critical role in modulating the stabilization or elimination of pathways[@r1]^)^. On the other hand, as one feature of brain development, dendrites and spines show remarkable plasticity in response to experience and can form synapses in hours and possibly even minutes after some experiences[@r7]^)^.

According to the Neuronal Group Selection Theory (NGST), brain systems are dynamically organized into variable networks, the structure and function of which are selected by development and behavior[@r8]^)^. In summary, the changes in neural network, that is the pruning and production of neurons, and furthermore human development, depends on environmental factors as well as genetic ones. Therefore, the varied nature of the nervous system and its continuous interaction with varied environments, gives rise to abundant diversity in the way motor development presents in individual children[@r9]^)^. And in this theory, typical motor development shows variation and adaptive variability. Variation means the presence and expression of a broad repertoire of behaviors for a specific motor function. Variability denotes the capacity to select from the repertoire the motor strategy that fits the situation best[@r10]^)^.

On the other hand, atypical motor development is characterized by limitations in variation and variability. For example, infants who are at risk for cerebral palsy (CP) show abnormal general movements (GMs), which are characterized by a severely reduced movement complexity and variation[@r10], [@r11]^)^. In addition, the consistent presence of definitely abnormal GMs during the first postnatal months is associated with a very high risk for the development of CP[@r11], [@r12]^)^. Hadders-Algra stated that variation (the evaluation of the size of the repertoire) was a parameter that may be applied in the phase of variability[@r10]^)^. Therefore, it is important for infants to be assessed developmental condition from the perspective of variation.

Crawling (including hands-and-knees, belly crawling, bear crawling) is often regarded as one of the motor milestones in infant motor development, and is known to have positive effects on an infant's development in terms of various functions. Crawling facilitates the development of sensory and motor systems of the body and later motor skill development[@r13]^)^. It has also been shown that the longer the period an infant crawls the higher the ability to perceive space and to search for objects[@r14]^)^. Moreover, McEwan et al. indicated that the process of crawling provides a state of eye-hand coordination, vestibular processing, improvement of balance and social maturation[@r13]^)^. Crawling therefore has important roles in infant development, as infants learn how to move their bodies for walking through crawling movements.

To our knowledge, there has been no previous research on crawling in terms of variation and variability. Thus, we aimed to examine the features of variation in crawling with typical development. In this study, we made two hypotheses that 1) diversity exists in typical developmental crawling, and 2) there is a quantitative regularity in the number of crawling variations that are necessary for the acquisition of independent walking between infants with typical development, and examined them.

PARTICIPANTS AND METHODS {#s2}
========================

The design of this study was longitudinal. We requested two nurseries to cooperate with this study and recruited infants who belonged to the facilities. Forty infants who did not have any diagnosis at the time (with no neurological or orthopedic problems), and were born at full-term (37 to 41 weeks), participated in this study. Due to lack of data as a result of changing nurseries, poor physical condition and no crawling (moving with sitting), we excluded twenty-one infants, and finally targeted nineteen residual infants for analysis ([Fig. 1](#fig_001){ref-type="fig"}Fig. 1.Flow-chart of study participants.). These consisted of 13 males and 6 females. Written informed consent was obtained after the contents of the explanation have been well understood by each infant's parent.

Using 6 IP cameras (Qwatch TS-WLCAM, IODATA), the crawling was filmed simultaneously from the front, back, left, right, and top (2 directions). The filming was performed inside the facilities at intervals of 1 to 2 weeks and continued from the time the consent for participation in the study was obtained (almost the same as the time crawling started) until the acquisition of independent walking. We regarded the point in time when most of locomotion in nursery shifted to walking independently, as the acquisition of independent walking. This point was judged by physical therapists and nursery teachers. One cycle of crawling was defined as the interval between the left (or right) upper limb leaving the floor and the trunk moving until the left (or right) upper limb leaves the floor again. Approximately 10 cycles were recorded at each filming episode. The crawling movement in the video was coded objectively using "Crawling Behavior Analysis Criteria"[@r15], [@r16]^)^ by physical therapists. At each cycle, the movements observed in each segment (neck, trunk, upper limb, and lower limb) were digitized according to the criteria. For example, if weight-bearing by right upper limb was support with hand, we numbered "1", and if support with forearm, we numbered "2". There were twenty-four items such as above in the criteria, and the twenty-four numerical values that were numbered at each item were combined into one to code the whole bodies movement. We considered the number of types of completed codes (twenty-four digits) as the number of variations, and examined the cumulative number of variations throughout the filming period in individuals.

All data were analyzed with JMP Pro. Independent t-test was used to examine the differences of the developmental data between male and female groups. Pearson correlation coefficient was used to examine some relationships between the cumulative number of crawling variations and the other variables such as age at crawling, duration of crawling and age at independent walking, and p\<0.05 was considered statistically significant. This study was approved by the Ethics Committee of the Graduate School of Medical Facilities, Nagasaki University (Approved number 18061431).

RESULTS {#s3}
=======

The developmental data of each case are shown in [Table 1](#tbl_001){ref-type="table"}Table 1.Data of each caseCase No. (gender)Age at crawling (days)Duration of crawling (days)Age at independent walking (days)Number of videos takenCumulative number of crawling variationsCase A (m)2511744251145Case B (m)2451413861349Case C (m)363127490931Case D (m)2661564221559Case E (f)2671544211038Case F (f)286106392826Case G (f)2841664501146Case H (f)2501664161248Case I (f)2281754031549Case J (m)2191443631354Case K (m)1971283251542Case L (m)2261613871663Case M (m)267983651139Case N (m)2632174802138Case O (f)361664271032Case P (m)2851474321365Case Q (m)31891409938Case R (m)2532124651930Case S (m)3411194601323Mean272.1144.6416.712.842.9SD46.138.742.03.412.0SD: standard deviation.. The mean (SD) age in days at start of crawling was 272 (46), filming period 145 (39) days, and this number represented the mean duration of crawling in infants. The mean (SD) age in days of acquisition of independent walking was 417 (42), and the cumulative number of crawling variations at independent walking 43 (12) ([Table 1](#tbl_001){ref-type="table"}). In [Table 2](#tbl_002){ref-type="table"}Table 2.Differences in gender on each dataMale (n=13)Female (n=6)ComparisonMean (SD)Mean (SD)t-valuep-valueAge at crawling268 (47)279 (45)−0.4530.655Duration of crawling147 (38)138 (43)0.4330.67Age at independent walking416 (49)418 (20)−0.0970.923Cumulative number of crawling variations44 (13)40 (9)0.7470.465SD: standard deviation; p: probability., none of age at crawling, duration of crawling, age at independent walking and cumulative number of crawling variations showed any significant differences between male and female groups.

The pattern of changes in the cumulative number of variations with increasing age in days varied between the cases and varied depending on the infant ([Fig. 2](#fig_002){ref-type="fig"}Fig. 2.Changes in the cumulative number of crawling variations with increasing age in days.).

The cumulative number of crawling variations at the time of the acquisition of independent walking was 23 at the minimum and 65 at the maximum ([Table 1](#tbl_001){ref-type="table"}), and there was no consistency. On the other hand, when considering the age in days as shown in [Fig. 2](#fig_002){ref-type="fig"}, infants who started crawling at an earlier age tended to have a larger cumulative number of variations (such as case B, D, H, I, J, etc.), and infants who started crawling at later age tended to have a smaller cumulative number of variations (such as case A, C, E, F, G, etc.). There was a statistically significant correlation between the crawling start age in days and the cumulative number of variations (Pearson correlation coefficient, r=−0.54; p\<0.05) ([Table 3](#tbl_003){ref-type="table"}Table 3.Correlation of cumulative number of crawling variationsCumulative number of crawling variationsAge at crawling (days)Duration of crawling (days)Age at independent walking (days)Cumulative number of crawling variations1Age at crawling (days)−0.54\*1Duration of crawling (days)0.28−0.52\*1Age at independent walking (days)−0.330.62\*\*0.351\*p\<0.05, \*\*p\<0.01. Pearson correlation.).

DISCUSSION {#s4}
==========

This longitudinal study examined the diversity in crawling, and the quantitative regularity in crawling variation in infants with typical development. The key outcome measure was the cumulative number of crawling variations. Our results showed diversity in variations between infants. Although the quantity of crawling variation showed no consistency in infants, there was a relationship between the quantity of crawling variation and the age at crawling.

In this study, the maximum age in days at the time of acquiring of independent walking was 490 (case C), which was almost the same as that of general typically developing infants[@r17]^)^. It is therefore considered that all the recruited infants lack any delay in motor development at this time.

In [Fig. 2](#fig_002){ref-type="fig"}, the changes in the cumulative number of variations with increasing age in days was different by the cases, and both the age at crawling and the period of crawling also varied depending on the infant. This result showed that each infant expressed the various combinations of body movements with various time and different rate of change, which were unique to individual. Motor development is a non-linear process with phases of transition, aﬀected by many factors. The factors consist of the features of the child itself, such as body weight, muscle power and components of the environment, such as housing conditions, the composition of the family, and the presence of toys[@r9]^)^. As mentioned above, the various changes in quantitative variation shown in our results may be attributed to variations in intrinsic and environmental factors between the individuals. Therefore, we concluded that this result indicated diversity in infant crawling.

Additionally, it is obvious that infants were generating and selecting new or efficient movements through the trial-and-error experiences of crawling, as all the cases in [Fig. 1](#fig_001){ref-type="fig"} showed the increase of cumulative number of crawling variations.

The cumulative number of crawling variations at the time of the acquisition of independent walking had a large range of data, with 23 at the minimum and 65 at the maximum ([Table 1](#tbl_001){ref-type="table"}), and with no consistency. This result showed that the number of crawling variations differed in infants with typical development. On the other hand, when all cases were arranged on the same age axis as shown in [Fig. 2](#fig_002){ref-type="fig"}, there seemed to be some tendency such as below. Infants who started crawling at earlier ages in days had larger cumulative number of variations (case B, D, H, I, J, etc.), and infants who started crawling at later age in days had smaller cumulative number of variations (case A, C, E, F, G, etc.). [Table 3](#tbl_003){ref-type="table"} also shows the results of Pearson correlation coefficient between the cumulative number of crawling variations and the other variables. The negative correlation between the crawling start age in days and the cumulative number of variations (r=−0.54; p\<0.05) supports that tendency. Besides, because there was not statistically significant correlation between the duration of crawling and the cumulative number of variations, it seemed that infants who started crawling earlier tended to express more variation especially in earlier days after beginning of crawling, with unaffected by the length of the crawling period. Certainly, the cases with earlier start and more variation (such as case B, D, H, I, J) showed the rapidly increases of cumulative number of variations in early days after beginning of crawling in [Fig. 2](#fig_002){ref-type="fig"}. Thus, it is considered that infants who start crawling earlier are trying more types of the body movements than infants who start crawling later. According to NGST, motor development is characterized by 2 phases of variability: primary and secondary[@r18], [@r19]^)^. During the phase of primary variability, motor behavior is characterized by abundant variation. The variation is induced by explorative activity of the nervous system. When switching from primary to secondary variability, the nervous system begins to use the afferent information produced by behavior and experience for selection of the motor behavior that fits the situation best. The process of selection, which is characteristic of the phase of secondary variability, is based on active trial-and-error experiences that are unique to the individual[@r20],[@r21],[@r22]^)^. Accordingly, it is conceivable that the background of that tendency in infants shown in [Fig. 2](#fig_002){ref-type="fig"} includes some factors of these variabilities which each infant has.

As all the cases in this study acquired independent walking finally, the contents of crawling variation observed commonly in all the cases may represent the contents of crawling variations necessary for the acquisition of independent walking. The contents of these variations observed in this study have however, yet to be analyzed. In recent years, it has been reported that activity in the prone position termed "Tummy Time" is important for infant development and head shape[@r23],[@r24],[@r25]^)^. Tummy time, defined as an infant being placed on their stomach whilst awake and supervised, provides an opportunity for the infant to stimulate and enhance their motor development[@r23]^)^. Evidence is also accumulating that early implementation of tummy time is effective in reducing motor delay in young infants with Down syndrome[@r26]^)^. Previous studies have examined the duration and timing of Tummy Time[@r27],[@r28],[@r29]^)^. However, evidence for the activity contents of Tummy Time is inadequate. It is anticipated that our study, most likely the contents of crawling variation in typical development, may compensate for this disadvantage if we could find some commonalities in the contents of crawling variation that seem necessary for typical motor development and could apply those contents to the activity contents of Tummy Time. Thus, it needs to be examined, and we will tackle with the qualitative research on crawling variation in the future. In addition, as a future prospect, we need to follow up the infants recruited in this study to investigate how the differences in crawling variation or age at crawling shown in this study will affect the order of motor development when they are 3 and 5 years old.

There were several limitations to this study. First, the number of participants was limited. Second, in order to reproduce the actual crawling period, we attempted to begin filming as much as possible from the start of the crawling period, but the slight gaps were inevitable. It is necessary to improve these limitations.

In conclusion with respect to the present study, it is suggested that there is diversity in infants crawling and that there is a relationship between the start of the crawling stage and the quantity of crawling variation.
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